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6 ·junior profs take over classrooms
.s they give teaching profession a try

•
GETTING A
POINT ACROSS
to her psychology
students is junior
prof Pat Sweitzer.

•
Photo by Steve Chent ow

~dented musicians to prepare

•r Marie Burns competition
Practicing solos is now the main project for many SHS
id and choir members, as they prepare for Feb. 19 when
iy will compete in the Marie Burns Contest.
Set up by the late Mr. John Burns, former school board

~niors

to make
ass gift choice
fountain and stone benches for
court or circle, landscaping, a
npoline, a plaque listing out1ding students, a sign for the
coln Avenue entrance, and curLS for the gym are some of the
is now being studied by the
ior class gift committee.
:aving contacted faculty mems and senior homerooms, the
imittee members' job is to nar' the selections down to three or
r which will be placed before
senior class for a vote.
he corrunittee hopes to have the
purchased in time for its pretation to the school at the Renition Assembly in Jll!l'le.

aphs travel far
world of books
hrough reading, students in
s Helen Thorp's English II
:ses have come to better un;tand the culture and people of
1way lands.
s part of his six-weeks assign1t each student selected either
on-fiction -or fiction book which
r set in a foreign country and
1 -kept notes on the outstanding
:s and ideas which he learned
1i.s reading.
ooks and colorful maps marked
1 pins in the individual places
ch the students read about now
orate the library showcase.

:T approaches
I

raveling to Alliance to take the
r test Feb. 24 will be several
ege bound seniors' of Salem
h. _
he test, a requ~rerrient for adsion at a number nf schools,
be given at Mount Union Col-

\

member, a trust in memory of his
wife awards annually 10-dollar
prizes to the two top performers
in each class.
Freshmen and juniors compete
instrumentally and sophomores and
seniors, vocally. The main object
of the contest is the encourag~
ment of good music throughout the
schools.
Three members of the Senior
Music Study Club will be judges.
The winners will be announced at
the Recognition Assembly in June.

Agnes Kolo zs i, M:r. Allen ; Kare n Moff ;
M iss Bi ck e l ; Aud rey Pri ce, Mr . }, urey;
J oe Ho rn ing, Mr. Ca.b as; Cheryl Mlina r c ik, Mrs. Cop e; Ton i Ny ktas, Mrs .
.Reese ; Di an e Dawson , Mrs . Elias.
Judy Sch aeff er , Mr . G u lier; Jud y
Ward , Mr &. H e im ; M olly M a ll oy, M1·s.
S tratton ; Ch a.ril een Ke ller , Mr. H enning ;
E, r ed l{aiser, Mr. H osk ins ; Joe D eCort,
Mr. J on es; D ick As h ea d. Mr. K ni g ht ;
Manfred M.e ine, Mrs . Loop.
Su e
S chmid,
Mrs .
L ori a;
S andy
Dodge, llfr. Lucas; Be>b Esk ay, Mr. Ludw ig; Steve Chen tow, Mi ss M cCr e-ad y ;
K a.ren P a.uline, :M iss McK enn n.; Linda
Crawf ord . lVIr. F . E d win M iller; T y r one
E n d er s, Mr. Ro b ert Mille,r ; J ac k Swee t .
M r. Mo n t eLeon e.
I J'arr y :M cK en zie, Mr. Mo1·ton: D ave
E dli ng, Mr. Oa n a; Su e F le ischer, Mr.
0 11o.m an; E la in e U ndenvo od, M r . Par ·
d ee; V a ly ri e Ciotti , llfrs. 'l'albott; M a r y
Grisez, M1·s . T a rr ; P a.tt y Schrom , Miss
Thorp; Evely n Flalken stein , Mi ss U licn y :
R ay Ro ge r s, Mi s'S W e,e k s; Ch e r yl Walter ,
Miss Y e,r eb.

The duties of Mrs. Crook will be
shared by Stevie Jo Rice, Carol
Karnofel and Carol Bricker.
Organizing Student Teachers' Day
Continued on page 3

C11plt11/ to /lost IJEs
Columbus lies ahead for five
members of Salem High's distribu~
tive education class. Chosen this
week to attend the state conference un March 3 and 4 were Sandra Dodge, Kitty DelFavero, Dick
Schnorrenberg, Kathy Messenger
and Fred Hippely.
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Exchange students
to speak at Salem High
\

Lesson plans, absence lists, chalkdust hands and a sometimes uncertain voice became tools of the
trade yesterday, as 39 SHS junior
profs stepped into the driver's seat
during Salem High's annual Stu,.
dent Teachers' Day.
The event, sponsored by Student
Council, is aimed at giving all students a chance at self-government,
and those interested in a teaching
career an idea of the duties of the
"person on the other side of the
desk."
Having filled out applications for
their homeroom representatives,
those chosen met last Friday with
Student Teachers' Day chairman
Fred Kaiser to receive instructions.
At later meetings with the individual teachers they learned what
they were to teach and discussed
the duties they were to perform.
Written lesson plans were submitted for final approval.
Yesterday's student teachers were

to seating
problem
see page 3

Six boys and two girls make up the list of foreign exchange students· who plan to ttavel to SHS next Tuesday.
Getting a taste of Salem High life will be Nguyen Dan
Quy of South Viet Nam, Jorgen Normark of Denmark, Mark
Pickhaver of Australia, Renato Acevedo of Chile, Peter
Kehrer and Winifried Kroeber of
Germany .
All are now studying at Youngstown area schools, Nguyen at
Boardman, Jorgen at Struthers,
Mark at Austintown Fitch, Renato
at Youngstown South, Peter at
Warren Harding and Winifried at
Minerva. ·
Completing the list of students
are two girls, Chanpone Sithanmavong of Laos and Mehri Nehmadi
of Iran. They are students at Girard and Liberty High Schools, respectively.
During their stay at SHS a Student Council member will be assigned to each exchange student.
SC members will act as hosts.
Emphasizing the purpose of the
day, Mr. Leroy Hoskins, council
adviser, stated, "In this way I believe that the Salem students will
be able to meet more of the exchangers, while the visitors will be
able to get a picture of life at Salem High School."
In the evening the exchange students will address the PTA at 7:30
in the senior high cafeteria.

Roundup lures
SHS scouters
Nine Quaker misses will attend
the third Girl Scout Senior Roundup in July in Vermont.
·
Selected after 16 months of training, observation and screening,
the SHS girls in the roundup patrol
are Kathy Kells, Nancy Flack,
Rosemary Sechler, Karen Beeler
and Kathy Hack.
They will be delegate!s to the
roll!l'ldup July 18-31 at Button State
Park, Vt., while the remaining
girls, Judy Durham, Janice Whitcomb, Sue Yates and Judy Hayes
will attend the alternates' camp at
nearby DAR State Park.
Representing Salem at the AllStates Encampment at Camp Jocanja, Michigan, August 12-29 will
be Cheryl Walter. An active member of Senior Troop 19, this is
Cheryl's eighth year in scouting.

Steve Sabol, Joe DeCort gain
place on Merit Finalist roll
"All that remains for us to do
is wait," stated Steve Sabol after
receiving notification that he had
been named a 1962 Merit Finalist.
Both he and Joe DeCort advanced one more step toward becoming a Merit Scholar when they
received letters from Mr. John M.
Stalnaker, president of the Merit
Scholarshdp Corporation.
They achieved this new position on
the basis of scores received on the
college board test which they took
in December.
In advancing the critical step to
finalist, they moved into a select

Learning becomes fun -

Modern aids implement language classes
Grammar books are suffering
temporary abandonment as secondL
year French and German students
travel vicariously through their 'r espective countries.
Miss Irene Weeks' French II
class is presently engaged in the
translation of Au Pays du Soleil
(In the Land of the Sun), a story
of the adventures of two young
American tourists in France. To
supplement the geographical knowledge gained from the book, each
student has made a map illustrating the nation's terrain, industries
or cultural aspects.
Tales of a foreign correspondent
for a Middle-West newspaper are
keeping German II students on
the edge of their "Stuhle" as they
read Reporter in Deutschland.
Maps of Germany will be made
later on.
Third-year French and German
classes, which were initiated this
'Photo by Steve Chen tow
year, are delving into famous literary works . Parts of the epic poem
LOCATING POINTS on the large relief map wh,ich they made for
Song of Roland. which tells of the
French II class are messieurs Dave Wolf and Joe Null.
glories of Charlemagne's reign, are
being translated by the two mesdemoiselles and one monsieur in have been increasing their noun ord players are at the disposal of
people desiring tO perfect pronunFrench ill. German ill students vocabularies through the identificiation or vocabulary.
are occ_upied with excerpts from cation of animal figurines and maForeign magazines are available,
gazine pictures, while a form of
novels by such renowned authors
as Wilhelm Raabe, Gottfried Keller vocabulary card game adds a bit serving the dual purpose of education and entertainment. The inand Marie von Ebner Eschenbach. of competition for the French stunumerable t r a v e l
brochures,
The advanced Deutsch classes dents.
"We never close" is the unwrit- pamphlets and maps make stop..
have also listened to story records
pint at 142 an absolute must for
and have played Scrabble using ten sign on the door of room 142,
German words.
· MiSs Weeks' location for language those planning a trip to western
Europe. Bon voyage!
French and German beginners learning. Tape . recorders and rec-

group of 10,000-about one-half of
one per cent of all the high school
seniors in the country.
From the list of finalists this
year's Merit Scholars will be chosen. With the selection process already underway, Steve and Joe
have their eyes on the March 20th
date when the winners will be announced.

Program to st,r ess
need for science
Designed to awaken students to
the importance of science and engineering in their everyday life,
Previews of Progress will be presented to Salem High students
Feb. 22 by a representative of the
General Motors Corporation.
Encouraging students to pursue
studies which will prepare them
for scientific
and engineering
courses, it will contain such experiments as producing rubber in 60
seconds and propelling a miniature
car by light.
The presentation will show the
high standards of living brought
about by scientists and engineers
and point to the many opportunities which await students in the
fields of science and engineering.

Money makers sell
to build treasuries
Adding always necessary "green
stuff" to their tills is the main
aim of the persuasive peddlers of
Salem High's Key Club and sophomore class.
In order to earn funds for their
annual scholarship banquet, which
they will sponsor by themselves
this year, Key Clubbers are planning to market flashy red and
white book covers. With Quaker
Sam on the front and the Alma
Mater on the back, they will sell
for 15 cents.
Junior Jim Edling is in charge ·
of the project.
Using multicolored pencils to
bring their treasury back ·into the
black, sophomores are closing the
books on a successful sale.
Marketing 3260 pencils, the underclassmen earned $163 to bring
their treasury up to $101.
·
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For Feb. 22: Wc;i.shington's bfrand
..... that
people
shall live
as one
family of
man ••..•
Brotherhood
Week,
Feb.18-24

Artwork by Georg Olden, CBS-Television

We don't stop for anybody. When
we go off to paint the town red, it

stays a long,, long time-and people
remember US•, my friends and me.
They• don't forget us-ever.
we've walked down the streets of
Alabama to join in a sit-in strike -a nd
we've eaten tortillas with the Mexicans in New Mexico and Arizona.
Last week in New York City we
attended the opening of a combined
youth center for Puerto Rican and
Polish teens, and sat in the front
row. We were also part of a voluntary brigade that helped clean Nazi
swastikas off the walls of a southern synagogue.
But we've been other places in
the .world, too, m1y friends1and I. We
attended the South African trial of
a colored man and his white wifeshook the· judges up a bit, too. We
walked right past forbidding Communist guards into a Moscow church
last Sunday; We even presented a
petition for Algerian self-government
to a French rebel leader hiding in
~he outskirts of Paris.

~at~

015,

40ntf 011t!

The g1y m is crowded, the crowd
is tense, the two warring teams are
readyi and raring to go, to "cut each
other up" on the basketball court.
And once again the crowd is silenced for just a minute with the opening bars of "The Star-Spangled Banner'' just before it joins with teams,
cheerleaders and coaches in being
united by 1 our national anthem.
It's a fine thing, at any time, to
remember how wonderful it is to
be American. It's a fine thing to
take a moment from our amusements
to honor our country. And it's a fine
thing to have volunteers like Clyde
Miller and band memibel'is Don
Yaeger, John Stadler, Rick Shoop,
Melvin Lippiatt and Dick Izenour to
lead it for us.
Congratulations for a job well
done and a tip of the QUAKER
crown to you, boys !

My friends-a Negro, a Japanese,
an Indian, a Catholic, a Jew, a Protestant-and I have been all over the
world m31rching arm in arm up the
path of ·brotherhood to peace. We
don't stop for anybody, but anyone
can join us. Won't you come along?
E. ·F.

As grade--schoolers we probably welcomed
George Washington's birthday chiefly as a
recess from studies. Of course as Feb. 22
approached, the teacher retold of Washington's honesty,
We were duly impressed and we had to
admit that the cherry tree incildent made
an entertaining story.
We grew older, and the day set aside for
remembering the Father of Our Country
began to evoke patriotism. This stage of
patriotism was little more than pride in
being an American and' thankfulness in
being free from the tyrannies and hardships
endured by people of less democratic, less
prosperous countries.
Now we are on the threshold of the adult
world, and we know fU!ll well the danger
in which our nation- and the whole worldfinds itself. At this time Americans are
being urged more than ever to be patriotic.
But isn't Khrushchev advocating patriotism to his people also? And Mao Tse Tungis he not exhorting the same thing in the
Chinese?
Patriotism-the kind we are being encouraged to cultivate-is a love of country,
a love built on respect. It is a reverence
for and a loyalty to the principles on which
our nation was founded, not the feverish
rah-rah excitement of a football game or of
state-enforced beliefs.
George Washington founded "one nation
under God, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all," and he guided it through
its early years.
He was a genuine patriot and there have
been many others after him, but a handful
of conscientious Americans cannot insure a
nation's safety, especially against an aggressive foe.
Now it is up to us to maintain the nation's ideals.

Person to person

Richard battles books, bookworms
By Kay Luce
. Finding love letters', shelving books, rais"
ing the flag, chasing bugs-it's all in a
day's work foy Richard Treleven at the
Salem Public Library.
"The circulation of the library has gone
up 31,000 books since last year. That means
that I have to put away 161,000 books a
year," · says Richard. Besides shelving
books, Richard's duties entail raising and
lowering the flag, running errands and occasionally shoveling snow.
He explained that he worked behind the
desk in the children's department in the
summer. "The very little kids are excited
when they come in for the first time. Each
must sign his very own name, which turns
out to be only half legible. Then they are
off to m ess up the books."
When the basement of the library was
remodeled, Richard's job of finding old
magazines for Readers' Guide fiends was
simplified. "For one thing," explained Richard, " many of the old additions were falling
apart. We are now keeping most of them
for only 10 years. Also they are in stacks
arranged alphabetically and are easier to
find. Before, the magazines were kept in
boxes that were not in any kind of ·order.

, ' Since the intervention of former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1954 effected his
release, Noble has recounted the horrors
.o f .a wciety in which the rights of individuals are overlooked. His 's peech, which
· stressed the importance of replacing com:placency With patriotism, was possibly the
>'m ost moving address Quakers have heard
in years.
Th~, thanks of SHS go to the Salem Area
· Mfu1ster,ial . Association 'for bringing such a
fine speaker. · ·

Gals type, tangle
with copy, editors
"There's nothing hard about it at all,
and it's lots of fun!"
With these misleading words, the five·
loyal typists for QUAKER publications describe their confusing and often harrowing
job.
Sandy Alesi, Penny Silver, Diane Huffer,
Daflene Zeigler and Ruth ~nn Winn all
state innocently that everything is very
routine and "nothing ever really happens."
The modest lasses blithely skip over the
three or four days before final deadline,
when they are literally descended upon by
demanding QUAKER editors. ("No matter
what he says, do my copy first!")
When reminded of this, they do admit
there are things that make them wish they'd
never seen a typewriter. For instance, Penny
and Dianne believe that stencil cutting is the
worst part of the job, because "it's so hard
to erase when you make a mistake."
Penny, who usually staves off fourthperiod hunger pangs with an apple, has
another complaint. It's "that typewriter
over there" she says., waving a hand airily
toward the offending instrument that causes
gray hairs in general among the members
of the quintet.
During the majority of the time when
there's no typing to be done for the QUAKER, the other conniving inhabitants of the
office manage to keep them busy making
with the keys.
They type business letters, college applications and other assol'ted articles for the
edit.ors.
Aside from that, they cheerfully perform
odd jobs ranging from stenography, sorting
and identifying annual pictures, to reminding editors of appointments, homework and
possible quizzes, running errands, distributing QUAKERS and just "doing what we
want."

SHS Lexicographers explore vocabs
for clue to explain mad wolf whistles
Believing themselves guinea pigs for an
amateur lexicographer, several SHS students have submitted definitions for the
word lycanthropy which give an idea of
the average machinations of the Quaker
mind.
Rosemary Smith felt that it's "a kind of
cancer you get from lying down." If so, •a

SHS Capades
That$ gleam
has crept into the patriotic eyes of Hi-Tri
damsels who have just launched a sale of
stationery decorated by SHS's own Sam,
the Quaker man, the version concocted by
Carol Luce, class of '59.

Th' Salem Quaker

Last week Salem High students were privileged to hear in assembly the only American escapee from Communist tyranny permitted and able to tell other Americans
about his experiences today, Mr. John Noble.

"Oh, by the way, once I found a bunch
of bugs in a box of Scientific Monthlies. Not
pictures either, but real, live, squirmmg
bugs ! They had eaten nearly the whole
box."
The markers that are left in books are interesting and varied. Matchbook covers lead,
with love letters and popsicle sticks close
behind.
An honor student looking forward to a
career as either a librarian or a member
of the diplomatic corps, Richard enjoys
reading, arguing, .history and German.

Ideals cannot exist in the face of indifference or laziness. If patriotism, ., does not
rise again and flourish as - it did · in our
country's early days, American ideals are
doomed to die.
Patriotism is a weapon against those who
would destroy the United States and its way
of life . And George Washington patriotism
has the advantage over the Khrushchev-Mao
Tse Tung brand, for the Russians and Chinese surely cannot take true pride in their
aims and methods for conquering our
world.
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Wee Willy winks
and blinks and answers questions, says
senior Nancy Boyd of physics prof Herb
Jones' pet cat. Nance vows that Willy not
only adds and subtracts but also tells of
his "loyalty" to Mr. Jones.
Oh, it lrurts !
cried QUAKER business manager Cheryl
Mlinarcik as she snip-snipped away at a
1961 Annual for copies of ads to be used for
the 1962 version.
Orchids
. . . to Mrs. Helen Mulbach, who took care
of Mrs. Ruth Loop's POD classes and
QUAKER periods while Mrs. Loop recuperated from a bout with flu last week; to
Mrs. Shirley Grim who assumed the duties
of French and German prorf Miss Irene
Weeks; and to Mrs1. Alice Gross, English
IV pinch-hitter for Miss Betty Ulicny.
. . . to senior Kay Talbot, whose portrayal
of "Quaker Spirit" at the last pep assembly
proved delightful to most, and a bit embarrassing to some-specifically to Sam
Watson, Jerry Wohphas, Basketball Coach
.John Cabas and Bill Beery, . whom 's he invited to accompany her doing the .Twist. ·
Also congr;its to SHS varsity pepsters for
their very original ideas .
··
,

lot of SHSers would be afflicted, wouldn't
they? "Maybe it's a therapy for fibbin' tin
cans," commented Mike Starkey.
"Sounds like a sore throat," Karl Fieldhouse contributed. ''I don't know what it is
but I surely hope 1' don't catch it!" Larry
Deitch admitted fearfully.
Sue Schmid suspected the roots of "a
science or a disease," while seniors Judy
Schaeffer and Darlene Zeigler .agreed that
it must be a sickness. Deidra Coy went
even further by asking, "Does lycanthropy
have anything to do with cancer?"
Actually lycanthropy's a word that could
be used very often in the halls of SHS. It's
"a form of insanity in which the insane
thinks himself a wolf." Judging from the
wolf whistles heard at the Harlem Magicians' basketball game last week, there are
plenty of lycanthropists hidden among
Quakers. Or perhaps that's where werewolves come from?

eb:
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;chool-parents' kids chafe, cheer,
~ake problems, ·b ooks to mom, dad
:y Bonnie Youtz
P adres, Eltern or parents-in any
m guage parents are mighty nice
~ple to have around.
While at school most students
.re free .from parental authority,
1ut scime SHSers are not. Have
·o u ever wondered what it would
te like to have your mother or
ather working here at SHS?
Advantages and disadvantages
Lre sure to arise. To find out what
hese are this reporter interviewed
hose st udents whose parents work
n our school.
With t heir mother, Mrs. Rachel
>andolph, working as chief dieti:ian in the cafeteria, Grace and
)ave Pandolph have had to try
nany recipes before they are serv:d to the students.
The five others whose mothers
vork in the cafeteria all agree
hat the biggest advantage is in
ieing able to complain straight to
he cooks if they don't like the
'ood served. · Dianne Everhart and
~irida Rankin like being able to
alk to their mothers, Mrs.. Annauth Everha rt and . Mrs. Elenora
ilankin, during the day, though

)tudent-teachers
Continued from page 1
Nere committee members Bob Escay , Agnes Kolozsi, Molly Malloy,
Tackie J ones, Stevie Jo 'Rice and
:::heryl Mlinarcik.
A tea following the day's events
was held in the student lounge for
'aculty members and student teach!rs. Serving the refreshments were
Patty P rice, Lois Domencetti,
Kathy Kells , Nancy Flack, Beverly
::;riffit h, Rayma Mellinger, Billie
Ray Hoffman ana. Peggy Hess.

McMillan Abstract

Co.
LISBON, OHIO

RUDY'S MARKET
Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

Meri t Shoe Co.
979 E. State St.

There's "Something E xtra"
a.bout owning a.n Olds See the '62 Oldsmobiles

Zimmerman Auto Sales

Linda laughingly adds, "She knows
too much of what's going on."
Dale Schaefer says his only complaint is that in order to get Mom,
Mrs. Sara Schaefer, to work on
time, he usually gets to school,
ahead of everyone else. Dave Izenour and Dave Taus, agree with the
others that there are some advantages and not many disadvantages.
"It's nice to have Dad just down
the hall whenever I forget my
lunch money," says Kathy Cameron, whose father, Mr. Holland w.
Cameron, is the Supervisor of the
Trade E:>rtension Program. "I just
can't think of any real disadvantages," she adds.
John Stratton feels that as long
as his mother, Mrs. Isabelle Stratton, works in the library, he has
to be on his best behavior all the

time. He admits that getting a
ride to school every morning is a
big advantage.
Being the son of SHS choral director Mr. F . Edwin Miller pays
dividends in free vocal training.
So says Clyde Miller who feels he
has a · big advantage over . other
students.
Judy Durham and Sue Yates,
both sophomores, have another
thing in common : both their mothers, Mrs . Donna Dur ham and Mrs.
Erla Yates, work as secretaries in
the principal's office. "It's nice to
be able to leave . my books with
Mom if I want to go somewhere
after school," says Sue.
As to disadvantages, Judy sums
it up for everyone by saying, "The
biggest disadvantage is that others
think you're getting advantages.''

Soph holds powwow

Christine recounts pueblo days
at home with first Americans
Edi ta.r 's
comment :
SfI S
s op hom ol'e
'Ch rist ine M oqui n o, a Pueblo India n at!tending Sa.lem High t lii s y e ar, write s of
h er e}:peri en ce s .a t Zta. Pueblo, N . Mex. ,
h er former home1.

and the like at Zia, because the
parents, when old, live with their
children.
Helping raise their grandchilBy Christine Moquino
dren, they, as usual of grandparTo tell of the Zia Indian? In
order to do so, I must first tell of · ents, spoil the little ones to an
our village's location. The pueblo extent. One can say peace reigns
of Zia, meaning Forever Sunshine, in Zia, for the crying of babies is
is 38 miles from Albuquerque, New unfamiliar to my people's ears.
Mexico. At present some 300 of my
It is said of a Zia girl that from
people inhabit the whitewa.Shed,
adobe homes built upon a small babyhood t0 the age of 12, she is
plateau, which overlooks a branch considered a small child, and havof the Rio Grand'e River.
ing attained the age of 12 she is
Among these first Americans is a young lady - and is expected to
a deep spirit of co-operation and act as one.
sense of duty to the elderly memHere August 15th is referred to
bers of each family. Therefore
as being Zia's feast day or fiesthere is no need for county homes
ta day. On this day all celebrate
the F east of the Assumption. Indians from other villages and visitors are welcome to enter any
home to eat and rest, for anyone
doing so is prayed for, so· that the
Great White Father will bless him .
and his.
even though they don't always conDances are held in succession
centrate on the game as they are throughout the day in thanksgiving
supposed to. But school spirit de- to God for the many favors granvelops that way among the young- ted to us during the past year. It
sters and they retain this when is a great thrill to watch my relathey get to the high school.
tives and friends in colorful cosThat the game is played for the tumes as they dance on the hot
students is realized at Salem High sands of the plaza, while the elderwhere any or all students can pur- ly m en of our tribe chant songs
chase an association ticket which in rhythm · to the thumping drums.
contributes only nine cents to the
One rule which we remain strict
athletic fund per game.
in enforcing is that no cameras
A neighboring school, to keep are permitted and no artists can
student attendance in line with do sketching within the village
grounds, for these pictoces might
adult attendance, sells season athletic tickets at a much higher price reveal the customs of the Indians,
to its students and the number sold who wish their way of life to remain at home. For this reason
to students is ·l imited. Do SHS
Zia, its people and its customs
students want this?
are the least known of any other
Perhaps something can be worked ' out next yhr whereby several tribe in the United States today.
rows can be saved for each class.
At a certain time, if the rows are
not filled, they could be thrown
open to late anivals. The junior
high and grade ,school students
could be contained in the first sec,.
tion or two.
Athletic Direct.or F. E. Cope
Snuing SALEM Since 1863

Gym seating controversy sp,arks letters;

Mr. Cope answers QUAKER readersE cUt or's cO'mment: B ecause of recent
commen ts on t he state of SH.S sp·e>r t.s mans hip b y ob serv an t a d u lts, the var s i ty
ch eerl ea d ers a nd othe r memb er s of th e
s tude n t bod y, a n e ditorial a,p 1p ear ed in
the QUAK ER severa l wee k s a g o explD'I"ing the situa.t ion . M r . F. E . Cope,
athletiic dir ecto·r , a n sw er s a lett er r e .ce ived after th e e d itorial was pu.b li sh ed .

Editor:
I understand that there is a probJ
lem in seating everyone for the
basketball games. Please look at
it from the high school student's
point of view. One complete side
of the gym is reserved for adults
and two additional sections are for
out-of-town people. This can be
understood.
You say that the students have
no school spirit, but two ehtire sections are given to grade
;,chool and jtinior high students.
SHSers have to sit in one section,
while they take up an entire side
during school assemblies. You say
that only enough students come to
fill one section, but that's not true.
More would come if they knew
they could find seats. You say they
don't cheer but cheerleaders can't
even get to the section to lead
them.
Grade school kids will be high
school students some day and the
games will be played for them
then. Right now they don't even
watch the game. They just take
Dear

CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

J~

C. Penney
Co.

K a ufman's

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

up room that could be used by the
high school students. We don't ask
that you have no room at all for
them, but please keep the number
down.
The best bet is to give more
seats to the students for whom the
game is being played. Please help
the kids of mighty SHS and we
may yet win the best sportsmanship award.
,,
A junior girl
Dear Editor :
1 High caliber teams on the Salem
schedule, plus the fine coaching
given to the hardworking players
on a winning squad each year,
make Salem the top drawing attraction in the area. It is easy to
see why every student - from high
school, junior high or the grades wishes to see the games.
At four home games this year
there were not enough seats for
all the students simply because
tickets had to be sent out to the
visiting schools to reciprocate for
tickets Salem received from them
last year. For the other seven
home games seating was fairly
adequate. Some students arri.v e
just in time for the second game
and expect to find a seat in the
middle of the gym.
Suppose that seat were held and
the student did not show up at all.
Vacant seats do not look good to a
standing person.
In addition, the "entire side"
filled during school assemblies ac~
tually has 400 vacant seats. B~
sides this, not all high school students go to the games.
Many younger kids do like to go
FOR THE BEST
HOME-MADE DONUTS
IN
SALEM

F I R ST

NATIONAL BANK

Salem's Family Store

with Salem
Since 1912"

Featuring Salem's
Loveliest 'Sport swear Dept.
For School . . . For Business
. . . For Fashion

GONE FISHING
Sorry To Leave Ohio's Wonderful Climate For Florida's
Sunshine But I Heard The Fish
Are Biting.
Howard Is Here Clipping Away
So You Can Still Get Your Hair
Cut At

Jerry's Barber Shop
196 E. State

"thinking of you on the beach"

Shop Mon. 12:00 - 9:00
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 - 5:00
Friday 9 :30 - 9 :00

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

Hamilton & Bulova Watches
Feature Lock Diamond
Rings
ED KONNERTH, Jeweler
119 S. Broadway
. ED 7-3022

STOP AT

The NEON

you'll look lovely

RESTAURANT
I
E. State St.

in blouses by
MAJESTIC ...

MAJRIO'S PIZZA
\HTC HEN
''Famous
For Fine
Pizza"
Cz'.rry-out Service Only
'Open Tues. - Sun.
Closed Mon.
2151 E. State St.
Phone ED 7-9666

Let Us Fill
Your
Prescription

Stop At

Heddleston Pharmacy
Our New Location
489 E. State St.

KELLY'S

somo SERVICE
Comer Pershing

BUNN

& S. Lincoln Ave.

GOOD SHOE.S

ED 7-8039
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Quaker quintet to oppose Dunbar in finale
Wolverine aggregation
boasts top city scorer
Playing their final regular season game the Quakers will meet

Dayton Dunbar tomorrow night on
the home hardwoods. The Dayton
boys boast a 9-5 record against
very stiff opposition.
A few of their victories have
come over such formidable opponents as Cincinnati Elder, Hamilton Catholic and Lima Senior High.
They have lost only two city
league games this year. One was
to Colonel White and the other
was to sixth ranked Roosevelt by
siX points.
The leading scorer for the Wolverines is Co-captain David James,
their 6-5 center who is averaging
nearly 24 points per game. The
all-city cager set the Dayton cify
scoring record this year getting 42
points in one game.
, Fred Early, the other co-captain,

Little Quakers win,
slaughter 3 victims
Storming to their third consecutive victory the Quaker JVs downed a visiting Youngstown , East
squad 51-38 last Tuesday night in
the Salem gym. Led by guards
Rick Platt and Dave Cape 1
who meshed 16 and 15 points, respectively, the Zellersmen were
ahead throughout the entire game
and were never in real trouble. Bob
Gray paced the visitors, hitting for
18 poirits.
Paced by Rick Platt, the reserves drubbed Boardman 76-42
last Friday on the losers' hardwoods. Building up a good lead the
Quakers seemed headed for an
easy victory, but the Spartans
fought back and were trailing by
only two points at the half.
Playing minus Marlin Waller,
who was saving some quarters for
varsity action, the
Zellersmen
roared out in front in the second
half and were never headed. .Platt
poured in 14 and Dave Capel and
Marlin Waller got 12. Reinhardt
rang up 10 for the losers.
On Friday, Feb. 2, the junior
edition of the Quakers were pushed
for three quarters before they turned on the steam to down the East
Liverpool JVs on the home hardwoods 75-60.
This was only the second defeat
for the Chinatown five. Rick Platt
led the local scoring brigade netting 20. Dave Capel tallied 17 and
Marlin Waller added 18. Tim Kraft
was high man for the Potters sinking 21.

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio

High Scorers
Bill
Beery
stretches 6-4 and has been aver,ag- ·
ing 15 points per game. Other Bob Eskay
members expected to start are Ted Thorne
Hubert Wilson, 6-3 forward, John John Borrelli
White .and Drake Garrot, both 5-10 Gary Jeffries
Bob King
guards.
The starting five for Salem is Jerry Wohnhas
expected to be Ted Thorne, Bill Sam Watson
Beery, Sam Watson, John Borrelli Allen Ewing
and Bob King. Seven seniors, Gary Marlin Waller
Rebounds
J~ffries, Bob Eskay, Jerry WohnTed Thorne
has, Allen Ewing, Thorne, Watson,
and Borrelli, will be playing their Bob King
last home game for the Red and Bill Beery
Sam Watson
Black.

Although the Quakers suffered a
defeat at the hands of Youngstown
South Jan. 30, they still retained
their seventh place position in
Ohio's current Associated Press
Poll, while a team is usually dropped from a rating for a loss.
One reason for this may be
found in Salem's victory over the
East Liverpool Potters three days
later and the fact that South is not
a known powerhouse but was
merely primed for the game.
Then this week after beating
Boardman the Cabasmen dropped
to 10th place. This seems to show
that the press polls are not accurate in appraising teams but are
merely publicity devices.
One argument for these same inaccurate polls is that, in combination with an enthusiastic town,
a · publicity-minded! coach and a
rousing student body, a good team
can keep its standing and have a
state-wide reputation.
Salem, with its new gym, past
record and good teams is an example of this. Coach John Cabas
agrees and adds a few reasons of
his own: "Much of a squad's repu~
tation depends on promotion, past
record, coverage, schedule and
support. If a team is recognized
by newspaper publications, its
chances for a high rating are better."
Approximately 20 track hopefuls

Quakers open tourney play,
face Wilson, may play Struthers
Beginning the long tournament
trail, which they hope will eventually lead them to Columbus, the
Quakers will face Youngstown
Woodrow Wilson next Thursday
night at 6 :30. This will be the first
game of a triple-header to be played at South Fieldhouse.
If the locals can handle the
Presidents they will meet Strpthers, one of the four seeded teams
in the tourney on Feb. 27 at 7 :15
p.m. The Wildcats, undefeated this
season and Steel Valley Conference
C h a m p i o n s, automatically advanced into the second round by
way of a bye.
The winner of this game will advance to meet one of these four

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
603 E. State St.
Corsages of Distinction

The CORNER
709 E. 3rd St.
Open Daily 10-9
Closed . Mondays

For Home
And
School
English
And
Foreign
Language

HALD I'S

ca ilt·' ;; i •: '51·*·' ·t1411\
~
NEWSPAPERS

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY

\

HENDRICKS

Hoopsters clash
for morning title
"Rise and shine" has been the
battle cry of a hardy group of
male roundball enthusiasts who
have been journeying to school as
early as 7 :30 to participate in this
year's intramuiral basketball program.
The morning circuit is divided
into two sections, class A, which
includes the . Whiplashes, Hoopsters, Flints.tones, Bombers and
the Wildcats; and AA, the Juniors,
Cherry Pickers, Top Brass, Smedvigs, Conquistadors,
Oncolarda,
Twisters and the Cavaliers.
Entering the last week of competition class AA's leader is the
Top Brass, undefeated in four contests. The Flintstones head the A
division with the same record.
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HOME.MADE
CANDIES
Salem's Finest
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149 S. Lincoln

474 E. State St.
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Salem, Ohio

Duke Of Earl
Dear I.ady
The W anderer
My Boom.ernng Won 't
Come .Bttck
J ·oey Baby
I'm Blue
She's G<>t You
Tuff
Tha t's My Ra
Crv ing In The Rain

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
286 E. State St. Salem, 0.

WAR K'S
DRY CLEANING

l/i'. \1 1.

"Spruce Up"

Peoples Lumber
Company

187 S. Broadway

SALEM, OHIO

457 W. State
ED 2-4658

Dial ED 2-4 777

Daniel E. Smith

SMART CLOTHES

Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

For The New School

Class Rings
Watches
Diamonds
Charms

Term

See

Russell Stover
Candies

\

W. L. Strai•1 Co.

223 E. State St.
-Phone ED 7-6183

"Put Your Best Foot Forward"
With Shoes
From

e

teams : Howland, Brookfield, Fitch
or Chaney. The winner of this
game will move into the diistrict
tournament, along with the three
other bracket~winners, to vie for
a berth in the regional tournament
to be held at Kent State the third
week in March.
The state finals will be played
March ·23-24 at St. John Arena on
the OSU campus.

74-56, Friday, Feb. 2, in the SHS
gym. This was the final Big Eight
game for the locals, who completed
their league competition without a
defeat.
The Red and Black dominated
the boards and displayed a well balanced scoring attack enroute to
their 13th victory. Ted Thorne and
Bill Beery _paced the Q u a k e r s
notching 16 points apiece. Sam
Watson flipped in 15 in his best
performance of the year. Jack
Deshler pumped in 23 for the Potter quintet.

l\ ~f~I,

248 E. State

ED 7-6962

148
143
102
56

are participating in a physical
preparation program held daily
after school in the gym. Under the
supervision of junior high coach
Jack Alexander calisthenics, weightlifting and running exercises are
being offered to the participants.
Weather permitting, the boys will
start running outdoors in preparation fqr the upcoming track season.

The
MacMillan Book Shop .

MAGAZINES -

24

Tuesday night the local cagers
met Youngstown East on the home
floor and emerged with the victory
75-58. The Quakers were led by
Bill Beery who collected 25 markers.
John Borrelli and Ted Thorne
scored 13 and 12 points, respectively. For the Golden Bears Cary
Brown carried the scoring load
hooping 19. The Quakers' record
now stands at 15-2, -while this was
the eighth loss for the Youngstowners in 12 games.
Playing their final away game
the Quakers grabbed win number
14 at Boardman Feb. 9, downing
the spirited Spartans 58-46. The 12point margin does not indicate the
closeness of the contest, since the
Cabasmen spurted for six points
in the final 30 seconds.
The Boardn1an five were "in"
the game throughout, although
they could not grab the lead. Bill
Beery led the Red and Black,
hooping 15 points. Bob King canned 11. For the Spartans Bob Ruscoe was high with 12.
Rebounding from their second
defeat in fine fashion the Cabasmen pasted the Liverpool Potters

Recapping
Sinclair Gas & Oil
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

Landscape
Service

·

29

Cagers humble Yo. East;
trip Potters, Boardman

Goodyear Tires

And

Depot Rd.

Total
314
167
139
177
139
113
51
46

by Allen and Tom

Complete
Nursery

WILMS
Nursery

Round/Jal/
01111d up .

I

535 E. State,
.\
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